CHEF SPECIAL
Our chef’s specialities will make your evening more enjoyable and allow you to taste the variety of Thai
dishes, we recommend……

APPETISER
1.

PHED NAM PEUNG

£6.95

Crispy Duck topped with honey sauce
2.

THAI CRISPY BEEF

£5.50

Deep fried sliced marinated Beef served with chilli sauce
3.

TORD MUN GOONG

£6.50

Deep fried mixed of minced prawn & chicken served with plum sauce

MAIN COURSE
4.

PHED SARM ROD

5.

BARBECUED TIGER PRAWNS AND SCALLOPS

£12.95

6.

NUEA YANG RAD SAUCE KEAW WHAN

£14.95

Roasted duck with three flavored sauce (sweet, sour and salty)
Served on a sizzling plate with teriyaki sauce

£8.95

Grilled beef sirloin, sliced, (8 oz) topped with green curry sauce served on a sizzling plate
7.

PLA KAR PONG PAE SAA

£14.95

Steamed whole sea bass in a traditional hot & sour soup with lime leaves, lemon juice and chilli
8.

KHAO PAD NEUA KHEM

£8.95

Special fried rice with salted beef, eggs, spring onion and tomato

All our dishes are freshly prepared to order.
**Please note that some of our dishes may contain nuts or any other ingredients which you may
allergic to, please ask staff for more details.

BANQUET
SET MENU A
£19.95 per Person (Minimum 2 Persons)
APPETISER
B.B.Q Spare Ribs
Fish cakes served with chilli and peanuts sauce**
Chicken Satay
SOUP
Tom kha Gai
(Classic Thai Chicken coconut milk Soup)
MAIN COURSE
Chicken Yellow Curry
Stir Fried Beef with Cashew Nuts**
Stir Fried Mixed Vegetables with Oyster Sauce
(An extra dish of stir fried Pork with garlic, chilli and basil leaves when you order for 4 people or more)
Steamed Rice
DESSERT
Ice cream
Choice of Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocolate

SET MENU B
£22.95 per Person (Minimum 2 Persons)
APPETISER
Prawn Toasts
Stuffed chicken wings
Duck Spring Rolls
SOUP
Tom yam Gai
(Classic Thai Hot & Sour chicken Soup)
MAIN COURSE
Red Curry with Pork
Sweet & Sour King Prawns
Stir Fried Mixed Vegetables with Oyster Sauce
(An extra dish of stir fried Chicken with garlic, chilli and basil leaves when you order for 4 people or more)
Steamed Rice
DESSERT
Ice cream
Choice of Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocolate

SET MENU C
£25.95 per Person (Minimum 2 Persons)
APPETISER
Prawn Spring Rolls
Chicken Satay served with peanuts sauce**
B.B.Q Spare Ribs
Sweet Corn Cakes
SOUP
Tom Yam Sea Food
(Classic Thai Hot & Sour Soup with Sea Food)
MAIN COURSE
Chicken with Cashew Nuts**
Green curry with beef
King Prawns with Garlic and Pepper Sauce
(An extra dish of steamed sea bass with lime juice, thai herbs and fresh chilli
or more)
Steamed Rice
DESSERT
Ice cream
Choice of Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocolate

SET MENU VEGETARIAN
£16.95 per Person (Minimum 2 Persons)
APPETISER
Mushroom Satay served with peanuts sauce**
Vegetable Spring Rolls
Sweet Corn Cakes
SOUP
Tom Kha Hed
(Spicy Mushroom Soup with Coconut Milk)
MAIN COURSE
Green Curry with Mixed Vegetables
Stir Fried Tofu with Sweet and Sour Sauce
Stir Fried Mixed Vegetable with Oyster Sauce
Steamed Rice
DESSERT
Ice cream
Choice of Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocolate

when you order for 4 people

SNACKS
-*-Thai prawn crackers served with sweet chilli sauce
-*-Deep fried cashew nut with spring onion & chilli

£1.95
£3.50

APPETISER
9. MIX STARTER

£6.50

Combination of spare ribs, duck spring roll, chicken Satay**, prawn toast and fish cake**
10. TOD MAN PLA

£4.95

Deep fried Thai spicy fish cakes served with sweet and sour sauce, cucumber and crushed peanuts
11. SATAY GAI

£4.95

Barbecued skewered of chicken marinated in curry powder served with satay peanut sauce**
and pickled cucumber
12. GOONG HOM PHA

£5.50

13. GOONG CHOOP PANG TOD

£5.50

Deep fried marinated tiger prawns wrapped in pastry served with sweet chilli sauce

Deep fried tiger prawns coated in a light crisp tempura batter served with sweet chilli sauce
14. DUCK SPRING ROLL

£4.95

Roasted Duck, glass noodles, cabbage and carrot crisp rolls served with sweet chilli sauce
15. SI KRONG MOO OB NUM PEUNG

£4.95

Roasted spare ribs marinated in our chef’s special bar-b-q honey sauce
16. HOY YANG

£6.50

Lightly grilled marinated fresh scallops served with chilli lemon sauce
17. STUFFED CHICKEN WINGS

£4.95

Deep fried chicken wings stuffed with minced pork, garlic, glass noodles served with sweet chilli
sauce
18. HOY JOR

£4.95

Deep fried crab meat, king prawns with Thai herbs wrapped in yellow bean pastry served with
plum sauce
19. KHA NOM PANG NAA GOONG

£4.95

Deep fried minced prawns on toasts topped with sesame seeds, served with sweet chilli sauce
20. AROMATIC CRISPY DUCK WITH PANCAKES AND DRESSING

Whole £22.95,

Half £12.95,

Quarter £7.50

SOUP
21. TOM YAM GOONG

£5.50

22. TOM YAM GAI

£4.95

23. TOM YAM PO TAK

£5.50

Traditional hot and sour king prawns soup with mushrooms and Thai herbs
The well-known hot and sour chicken soup with mushrooms and Thai herbs
Hot and sour cleared soup with mixed seafood, lemon grass and Thai herbs

24. TOM KHA GAI

£4.95

Hot and sour chicken soup with coconut milk and Thai herbs
25. TOM KHA GOONG

£5.50

Hot and sour king prawns soup with coconut milk, lemon grass and galingale

SALAD
26. YAM TALAY

£6.50

Spicy seafood salad with onion, coriander and spicy sauce
27. PLA GOONG

£6.50

Spicy king prawns salad tossed with shallots, lemon grass and lime leaves
28. YAM NEUA

£5.95

Slices of grilled beef with spicy and hot chilli, onions and lime juice
29. YAM MOO YANG

£5.95

30. LAB GAI

£5.95

Roasted pork thin slices with Thai herbs and spicy sauce

Minced chicken cooked with Thai herbs mixed with ground roasted rice, chilli powder, spring
onion and lime juice
31. LAB MOO

£5.95

Minced pork cooked with Thai herbs mixed with roasted rice, chilli powder, spring onion and lime
juice

All our dishes are freshly prepared to order, this may take longer than usual during busy period.
**Please note that some of our dishes may contain nuts or other ingredients which you may
allergic to, please ask staff for more details.

MAIN COURSES (The Following serving suggestions can be selected with curry or stir fried)
Mixed Sea Food
King Prawns
Scallops
Squid
Fillet Salmon
Whole Sea bass
Beef
Pork
Duck
Chicken

£11.95
£11.95
£11.95
£9.95
£10.95
£14.95
£8.95
£8.95
£9.95
£8.95

CURRIES (can be served hot, medium or mild)
32. GAENG KIEW WAAN

A traditional Thai green curry with coconut milk, bamboo shoots, peas and Thai herbs

33.

GAENG DANG

A traditional Thai red curry cooked in coconut milk, bamboo shoots, peas and Thai basils
34.

GAENG GAREE

A mild Yellow Curry with Coconut Milk, Lime Leafs, Potatoes and Onions.
35.

GAENG MASSAMAN**

A peanut butter curry stewed with onion, potatoes and cashew nut
36.

PANANG CURRY

37.

GAENG PHA

Dry smooth curry in coconut milk with lime leaves, fine beans and red chilli
A hot and spicy curry without coconut milk cooked with fresh chilli, bamboo shoots, baby corn,
and long beans

Stir fried Dishes
38. NUEA PHAD PIG THAI DAM

Stir fried beef with black pepper, onion and spring onion served on a sizzling plate

39. PAD KING SOT

Stir fried ginger with mushrooms, onion, pepper and spring onion
40. TOD KRATIEM PRIK THAI

Stir fried with crushed garlic, black pepper topped with crispy garlic
41. PAD MED MAMOOANG**

Stir fried with cashew nut, onion, pepper, mushrooms, spring onion and oyster sauce

£9.95

MAIN COURSES (The Following serving suggestions can be selected with curry or stir fried)
Mixed Sea Food
King Prawns
Scallops
Squid
Fillet Salmon
Whole Sea bass
Beef
Pork
Duck
Chicken

£11.95
£11.95
£11.95
£9.95
£10.95
£14.95
£8.95
£8.95
£9.95
£8.95

42. PAD PREOWAN

Stir fried onions, pineapples, cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes with Thai sweet and sour sauce
43. PAD RAD PRIK

A sweet hot and sour dish with a touch of hotness topped with crispy basil
44. PAD NAM PRIK POW

Stir fried with pepper, onion, sweet basil, in chilli paste

45. PAD NAM MAN HOY

Stir fried with broccoli, peppers, onions, mushrooms and oyster sauce
46. PAD KAPOW

Stir fried crushed chilli, garlic, baby corns, peppers, beans, basil leaves and Thai herbs
47. PLA KAPONG NEUNG MANOW

£14.95

48. PLA KA PONG NEUNG BUAY

£ 14.95

Steamed whole sea bass with lime juice, Thai herbs and fresh crused chilli

Steamed whole sea bass with an aromatic sauce containing fresh ginger preserved plums and
spring onion
49. PAD PONG GA REE GOONG

£10.95

Stir fried king prawns with yellow curry cream sauce
50. PLA TOD SARM ROD

Deep fried slices of salmon or Sea bass with three flavored sauce

51. PLA KA PONG YANG

£14.95

Charcoal Grilled Seabass with Thai Herbs Served with Chilli and lime Sauce

All our dishes are freshly prepared to order.
**Please note that some of our dishes may contain nuts or other ingredients which you may allergic
to, please ask staff for more details.

RICE AND NOODLES
52. KOA PAD SABPAROD**

£7.95

53. KAO PAD GOONG

£8.50

Fried rice with bite sized pieces of chicken, prawns, pineapples and cashew nuts
Thai fried rice with king prawns

54. KAO PAD GAI, MOO, NEUA

£7.95

55. PAD THAI GOONG

£8.50

Thai fried rice with choice of chicken, pork or beef
Traditional Thai style fried noodles with king prawns

56. PAD THAI GAI, MOO, NEUA

£7.95

Traditional Thai style fried noodles with choice of chicken, pork or beef
57. GUEY TEOW PAD KI MOW

£7.95

58. PAD BA MEE

£3.95

Fried spicy noodles with mixed vegetable, choice of chicken, pork or beef
Stir fried Egg noodles with mixed vegetables

59. CRISPY NOODLES

£2.95

Sweet and Sour Crispy Noodles garnished with omelet strips
60. EGG FRIED RICE

£1.95

61. THAI JASMINE RICE

£1.50

Fried rice with egg
Steamed rice

62. CHIPS

£1.50

All our dishes are freshly prepared to order.
**Please note that some of our dishes may contain nuts or any other ingredients which you may
allergic to, please ask staff for more details.

VEGETARIAN MENU
APPETISER
63. TOD MAN KHOW- POAD

£4.50

64. POR PIA PAK

£4.50

Deep fried sweet corn cakes with Thai herbs
Deep fried vegetable spring rolls filled with mixed vegetable and glass noodle

65. SATAY HED**

£4.50

Grilled marinated mushrooms, peppers served with peanut sauce** and pickled vegetable
66. TOM KHA PAK
Fragrant vegetable soup in coconut milk and Thai herbs

£4.50

67. TOM YAM HED

£4.50

Classic Thai hot & sour soup with Thai herbs and mushroom
68. YAM WOON SEN

£5.50

Spicy glass noodles with vegetable salad Thai style topped with cashew nuts**
69. SOM TAM THAI

£6.50

A classic Thai green papaya salad of shredded papaya, carrots, tomatoes with chilli garlic cashew
nuts in spicy sauce**

MAIN COURSES
70. PAD KING PAK TOFU

£6.50

Stir fried mixed vegetable and tofu with fresh ginger
71. PRIEW WAN PAK

£6.50

Stir fried mixed vegetable with Thai sweet and sour sauce
72. PAD PAK RUAM MIT

£6.50

73. PAD PAK TOFU MED MA MOOANG**

£6.50

Stir fried mixed vegetable with oyster sauce
Stir fried tofu with mixed vegetable and cashew nuts

74. PANANG TOFU

£6.50

Dry smooth curry with tofu in coconut milk, lime leaves and red chilli
75. GAENG PED PAK

£6.50

76. GAENG KIEW WAN PAK

£6.50

Thai red curry with bamboo shoots, peppers, peas, seasoned vegetables and coconut milk

Thai green curry with bamboo shoots, pepper, peas, seasoned vegetables and coconut milk
**Please note, some of our dishes may contain nuts or any other ingredients which you may allergic
to, please ask staff for more details.

